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1. Choose loving words. 

DNA follows the same rules as human language. Your DNA is influenced and programmed by your words. 

Loving words carry a higher light frequency. Yes, that means more light in your cells, and in your body 
tissue. Loving words are nurturing, which is why you feel good. Loving words literally soothe the very 
fibres of your being, mending them and reinstating youth.

So consciously choose loving words in your thoughts and speech. Design your vocabulary to include only 
kind and nurturing words. And take note of how you feel...for that’s your true guide. 

2. Feel good.
Master you own body...don’t let it master you.

Your divine gift is the gift to define your body... by choosing to feel good. Overcome dis-ease (disease) 
by only allowing vibes of ease to flow through your body. Tune in and feel your vibes regularly. If they 
don’t feel good...change them...you’re the only one who designs your feelings....and your body.

Your individual life purpose is to feel good. 

3. Hold a higher vision for yourself.
There’s always more to know and learn about yourself in the never ending pool of magnificence that’s 
just waiting for you to dive in.

Don’t get bogged down in your old story...you’re more than that. Expand your mind, which actually 
means stretch your imagination. 

Each day, take time to picture yourself as the star in your real-life fairytale...whatever that means to 
you. It could be a small goal, or a big dream. See it in full colour, with every shiny detail just as your heart 
desires. Feel it! Nurture it! Take tiny, feel good steps that encourage your dream to grow. 

The vision comes first. It’s the seed that must be nurtured.



4. Challenge your beliefs.
Evolution occurs simply because people stretch their imaginations and entertain new beliefs. They step 
into unexplored territory, and then suddenly the impossible becomes possible. 

All these higher vibes and higher visions must be leading us somewhere. 

Imagine your body filled with only feel good vibes and visions of ease. Feel it! Your cells are sparkling...
constantly. Mortality becomes an impossibility. Stretch your body into the possibility of youth. 

Sit with this new belief. Feel it! Nurture it! Be it!

5. Your body is your temple.
Always be graceful and kind to your body. Treat it like a temple...go within and feel the stillness as you 
connect with the God vibe...the gentle, sparkling vibe of grace.

Grace is simply freedom from heavy baggage. Whenever your body feels heavy, take a few silent mo-
ments to immerse it in the God vibe...feel the light in every cell...it’s radiant...it’s magnetic. Your spirit 
is free to experience your own inner beauty. Relish it.

Your inner magnetism increases when you’re kind to your body. You’re a radiant temple of light.

6. Listen to your emotions.
Your body is amazing because it’s always giving you feedback through your emotions.

Listen to your body as you’d listen to a little child. 

When you’re carrying heavy emotions, cuddle and soothe yourself. Nurture yourself until the underlying 
fear settles. Wrap yourself in a blanket of love.

Your body will thank you. 



7. Gratitude is very powerful.
Find the good in all situations. Your body will thank you...again.

Even when things appear bad, there’s always a little message that’s just for you tucked neatly into the 
experience. Ask yourself, how can I fill this situation with love? And give thanks for the opportunity.

Gratitude takes you into the highest vibration, the God vibe, where unlimited possibilities exist, including 
your deepest desires. Give thanks as if you already have them, and you immediately connect with the 
possibility of their existence. Keep focussing and giving thanks...and your dreams will come true.  

Give yourself the greatest gift of all...Thank you!

8. Forgive yourself.
Forgiveness simply means to stop feeling bad! 

Dump the old baggage...it’s too heavy! Declutter your cells and allow the light to shine...in your body. 
Give your beautiful spirit room to play and create beautiful things. 

Forgiveness clears out the old...bringing clarity to the new. See through the crystal clear eyes of love.

I love myself by forgiving my body. 

9. Life is meant to be easy.
How wonderful is that. Yes, you’re here to bring ease into your body, by overcoming all your dis-ease. 

Scan your body and find a tension spot. Focus on that one spot...gently relax and feel the tension slowly 
easing. Notice how it’s feeling, and the messages that are buzzing...wanting you to return to the old habit 
of tension. Stay still. 

Create a new buzz...tender, calm and easy. Make this your new habit.

These tension spots are your feeding ground for dis-ease. Your vulnerable spots. They need your care. 
Visit them regularly, soothe the tension, and replace it with a cellular smile. 



Take baby steps!

Feel good is your true design. Believe this...and nurture yourself. 

Sparkle with ease!

10.  You are your own higher power.
A higher power is simply increased power in your cells. 

Raise your vibes into the higher frequencies of love...practice love more frequently...in every thought, 
word and action, and build your own source of higher power. 

Tap into it each day and the light of truth will guide you from within. 

Don’t look for God. Be God!

11.  Lighten up!
Change your perception of you. And your whole world will look different.

Start with just one small change each day...one loving word or compliment to yourself. Feel the light in 
your body as you do so, and continue to nourish it regularly.

Pop little light bulb images around your house as gentle reminders. Or leave little love notes to yourself. 
Whatever works for you and helps to lighten your day.

12.  Overcome your persona.
To overcome is simply to come up over or to raise your vibes beyond...your old, stuck habits. It’s time to 
lovingly let your ancestors go!

Stop!...before you react. 

Close your eyes, go deep within, and find the feeling that’s causing the reaction. Keep going deeper until 
you touch base with the original wounding that’s the main trigger. 



Now cuddle it. Resurrect it from the depths of fear, and bring it into a new light of love. 

Embrace your fear and let your family skeletons out of your cellular closets.  

13.  Use less power.
Power up...by placing God in your cells...How?

Forgive!

14.  Be here now!
 
Meditation = Immediate -ation

Meditation is simply the state of being fully present in the immediate. 

What are you doing...now? How do you feel...now? Tune into your vibes...now. Choose feel good high 
vibes...now.

The more you practice feeling your vibes, the easier it becomes to monitor and change them...no matter 
what you’re doing. 

You don’t have to sit still to meditate....because you’re always in the immediate.

15. Be kind.
Kindness fosters youth.

Do little acts of kindness, knowing that you’re bringing sparkle to someone else’s life, and energising 
your own inner sparkle.

Be the kindest person you know. 



16.  Defy gravity!
Don’t get pulled down by external circumstances. Choose to defy the gravity of the situation...and send 
it light instead. 

Don’t let outside influences age you.

Ask your creative spirit to find a new lighter approach to life’s every day experiences. 

Make it fun!

17.  Release your prisoners.
Your past wounds are stored in your cells...creating the bars of fear that hold you prisoner, along with 
all those who wounded you in your childhood. This defensive chemical warning system protects you from 
being hurt again. But it also creates your present pain and limitation. 

Set your prisoners free. They’re innocent! Little wounded children...just like you. 

Drop all charges. Wipe the cellular slate clean. Stop punishing yourself...and others.

See the wounded child within everyone. This will change the way you respond, and open your heart to 
connect with theirs.

You’re safe!

18.  Wave your magic wand.
You’re a powerful magician! Gamma, your imagination, is your magic wand...and it lives in your cells.

You can do anything!...anything that you can imagine...and more!

Free your cells of fear and doubt...set your creative spirit free...and watch the freebies come your way.
Instant manifestation. You’ll call it amazing...but it’s simply your true powers coming to life.

Notice the synchronicities. They’re everywhere. You created them.



Start to define and create your own life...exactly as you imagine it.

Create the magic!

19.  Fill your cells with pure white light.
Your cells are tiny crystals. 

Close your eyes and imagine that each little gem is filled with pure white light. You’re sparkling. Feel it. 
Relish it. Luxuriate in your radiant body of light. 

Dazzle your days. Switch on your sparkling crystals as often as you can. 

Sparkle on!

20.  Use a bubble of light.
The electromagnetic field carries everyone’s emotions. Your task is to not drown in this sea of personal 
drama.

Approach it lightly! 

Surround yourself in a bubble of white light. Not through fear and the need for protection, but because 
you choose to rise above the drama, into the feel good vibes of ease, where the dis-ease of emotion cannot 
touch you. You’re on a different frequency...a higher frequency.

What you’re actually doing is radiating light from your own cells, which stretches into the field of light 
around you. 

Light is your true and only guardian...your guardian angel.

21.  Trust your feelings.
Your feelings are the true messengers within your body.
 
Listen to their whisperings knowing that they’re crystal clear.



No amount of reasoning will ever provide you with a truer guide. 

Trust your feelings, your most valued friends. 

22.  Create a sparkling aura.
Close your eyes and step into your cells.

Empty those cellular suitcases of all their emotional baggage...see it dissolving magically. 

Now fill your cells with twinkles of light. Feel the twinkling throughout your whole body.

Radiate this sparkling energy out into your aura.

Top up the sparkles at any time, no matter what you’re doing. You don’t even need to close your eyes. The 
more you do this...the easier it becomes...and the lighter you’ll feel.

Welcome the new sparkling connections that now come your way.

23.  Crystal clear communication.
Your crystal clear aura provides crystal clear communication.

Whenever you’re communicating to either individuals or groups, create your sparkling aura as above, 
in Simple Step No 22. 

The air between you will be crystal clear, and you’ll connect with clarity and ease. 

You’ll feel so good that you won’t want to leave that sparkling web of light. 

So don’t! 

Stay there...be crystal clear.



24.  Become a love magnet.
The universal soul is filled with only the God vibe...and God has a magnetic essence. 

The universal soul is magnetic...it’s powerfully attractive. 

Let your eyes become crystal magnets, sparkling with light, seeing only the love in the world. Fill your 
cells with these loving visions, and your connective tissue will gleam with youth. 

Become a love magnet. You’re so attractive!...to all that’s loving.

25. See beyond the mask. 
Beyond the mask of your persona is your true universal essence...the shiny you...that you hope others 
will see and connect with. 

So see beyond the mask of others...to their shiny universal essence. 

It’s a true heart connection. 

Don’t judge the mask. Peek behind it...you’ll be amazed at the beauty you find...for it’s your beauty 
too.

  

26.  What masks do you wear?
Life’s a stage upon which you’re the players. What roles do you play?

Be conscious of the different masks you wear in the various situations of your life. 

Wouldn’t it be nice to throw away all those masks, and simply let the true you shine through...all the 
time...irrespective of how other players act?

Your masks have been your protection for a long time, so be gentle on yourself...de-mask slowly...

...and let your angelic light shine through.  



27.   Turn back the body clock.
Meditation, yoga, health spas, spiritual workshops, aromatherapy, retreats, spiritual books, massage etc. 

These all provide you with the opportunity to still your emotions and bring back light into your cells. 

They reconnect you with your youthful spirit of creation...the graceful God vibe.

Treat yourself with the gift of youth.

You have the power to turn back your body clock. Believe!

28.  Let go...and let the God vibe shine.
Hold a higher vision for yourself. Let go of the belief that you’re not worthy, or capable of, creating 
youth in your body. You are powerful.

See yourself as youthful. 

Feel the creative spirit of youth in your cells. Be creative...as opposed to being destructive. 

The creator, by nature, is creative. The God vibe is creative. 

Invite the God vibe into your cells.  

Create youth. 

29.  Turn fear into love. 
These are all simple steps leading you toward love. Don’t add fear into the mix. 

Any fear is of your own creation...so you can turn it into love whenever you choose.

Spot your fears...and consciously love them. 



30.  You little devil!
A phrase often bestowed upon mischievous children. 

Yes! The devil’s your mischievous inner child, who’s seen to be naughty...and is emotionally wounded 
in the process, creating sad lower vibes in your cells, and deterioration in your body tissue.

Cuddle the devil within yourself and others. The perceived mischief was simply your inner child’s true 
essence...misunderstood. The devil’s filled with fear.

Love your little devil...by following your heart.

31.  Always speak your truth.
Fear indicates that you’re not speaking your truth...you’re afraid to upset others.

But the upsetting of others is called evolution.

So do evolution a favour...by lovingly standing in your truth.

Ultimately, everyone benefits from you shining your light of truth.

32.  Create to your heart’s delight.
What do you absolutely love doing?

That’s your creative truth. That’s your true essence. That’s your heart’s delight.

Once again, are you afraid of upsetting others by stepping into your funky creative shoes? 

Upset them!...lovingly of course...and stretch them into the field of higher possibilities. They’ll be very 
grateful...and so will evolution.

Your creative truth awaits...dance your unique funky dance of creativity. 



33.  Stop worrying about your ego.
When you worry about your ego, you drop into the lower vibratory state of fear, and perpetuate your ego.

Fear fuels your ego. 

The only way to overcome ego is to raise your vibes into love.

Your devilishly sad wounded spirit is your ego. Stop worrying. Stop being sad.

Cuddle your ego!

34.  Stop punishing yourself.
When you fear....you punish yourself...and your body.

There’s nothing to fear...the truth is that there’s only one vibe...the God vibe...pure love. When you don’t 
believe that you’re worthy of this, you feel sad...and your sadness creates a mask of protection that 
dims your light...you’ve actually masked the truth. 

Fear is simply the truth masked.

Believe in you. Love yourself. 

35. Approval isn’t love.
Family approval isn’t love...it’s based on you meeting the family conditions. Love is ever present...it 
doesn’t withdraw itself because it places no conditions upon you.

Love accepts you just as you are.

So face your fears, your deep seated family conditions, and lovingly say to them...

“No, I’m doing it my way. And I’d dearly prefer to have your love than your approval.”



36.   Be f lexible!
When you break free from the rigid family stories, you open yourself up to unlimited possibilities.

You can write any life story you choose... 

Deposit it into your cells...

And design your own genes. 

Be f lexible...break the family rules!

37.  Release your anger. 
Your cells are inflamed with your angry wounded spirit...your mischievous little devil whose truth was 
suppressed in childhood...the fiery dragon protecting it’s precious treasure...your beautiful creative spirit 
of youth.

It’s angry outbursts are the chemical reactivity of your cells.

Soothe the angry dragon and set your little devil free.

It’s time to create some mischief...and set the world alight. 

38.  Tell a loving story.
Look lovingly upon yourself as a child of evolution.

Tell your story with increasing strands of love. 

You are the finest work of fiction ever created.



39.  Reincarnate yourself daily.
As you change your vibes, you change your physical structure.

Create a daily practice of light.

Choose just one daily routine that you don’t enjoy...change the way you do it...bring light into it by 
changing the way you approach it...lighten your thoughts and your words and your whole manner. 

Feel the light.

Do this for a week...then a month...and notice how good you feel. Your body tissue is smiling.

Choose and change another routine...and another... 

Lighten up and... 

Reincarnate yourself.

40.  Play!
Now that’s light!

Release your playful inner child. In other words...

Be creative!

Play = Recreation = Re   Creation.

Play is light...it raises your vibes...which mends your fibres...re-creating youth.

Find time to play each day. 

Creativity is your inner youthful spirit playing.



41.  Change your habits.
You’re rehabilitating in your cells, within the prison of your body.

Rehabilitate = Re  Habit = Change your Habits.

Your habits are simply your familiar patterns of behaviour that you repeat over and over again without 
conscious choice.

Slow down! Take time to look at your automatic behaviours. Do they feel good? 

If not...change them.

42.  Designer genes.
Forgive yourself of the illusion of dis-ease...the family baggage...ancestral DNA.

You are the fashionista in your life.

Fashion your own creations.
Step into those designer genes...and strut down the catwalk of life.

I dare you!

43.  Take your body to Heaven.
Cross over to the other side.

Change sides. Stop siding with fear.

Side with love instead.

You’re in Heaven! 



44.  Lift the veil of illusion.
Stop deluding yourself...with your lower self perception.

You’re much more than this mortal facade.

You are a glorious being of light.

Lift the veil of fear, and invite your beautiful creative spirit into the light of day.

Shine your light.

You’re truly magnificent!

45. Change your mind.
Your beliefs are all in your mind. And so is your body. 

What you believe...is what you see. It’s not the other way around.

Change your mind...and you change your body. 

Change your beliefs about your body, and watch your body accommodate your new beliefs. It listens to 
your every word...and obeys. 

Keep believing!

For if you doubt and step into fear, your body will follow suit and fall back into its old patterns of aging.

Change your mind as often as you like...as long as it’s moving in the direction of youth and beauty.

Change your mind about what constitutes youth and beauty.

Now there’s a challenge!



46. Grace yourself with belief.
Belief = be + lief = be + love.  So self belief is self love.

Believing is seeing, so let’s reverse the normal approach to how you see yourself.

First...love yourself just the way you are! This fills your cells with power (self belief)....the creative 
energy of youth. 

Then...you’ll transform into the dream version of yourself.

Just keep loving yourself.

Love self first = See loving self.

47.  Lose control!
Your beliefs create your biology. 

Gain freedom from the family ties that bind you to old beliefs. They’ll think you’re losing control, but 
you’re only stepping out of their control. 

In essence, they’re losing control over you.

It’ll rock the boat somewhat, until they get used to it. 

Lose control...and gain freedom. 

48.  Be different.
Dissolve your bars of disbelief, and engage your sense of wonder.

I wonder?

Just because something’s different, doesn’t mean it’s wrong.

Different = a stretchy imagination.



Be different...otherwise you’ll stay the same.

49. Shine! Shine! Shine!
Let’s connect with your inner power source.

First...energetically cap your chakras so no energy escapes.

Focus on the tip of your spine, where your original cell rests. She’s your inner power source. Feel her 
power gently growing. 

Now beam her pure white light up through your spine to your third eye. Feel your radiant channel of 
light. 

It’s the centre of your universe.

You’re brilliant! 

50. Read between the lines.
Find the light in the story.

All religious texts are stories written by man. But there’s always a message of light embroidered into 
them.

Words are magic! They always give you what you’re looking for. So look deeper...and open your eyes 
to a new truth that’s filled with light. It’s a gift just for you.

Find the hidden sparkles!

51.  Mother yourself.
Nurture yourself as a child of evolution. As you bestow more love upon yourself, you evolve into a body 
of love...



You’re an immaculate heart.

Feel the radiant light glowing from the pure heart of every cell in your body. 

Snuggle into the warm blanket of motherly love that surrounds you.

52.  Rewrite your inner Bible story.
Your beliefs are the scriptures you religiously practice. They fill your cells and create the temple of 
your body.

Update your script and raise your God story to new heights. 

Fill your body temple with beautiful new beliefs about yourself...and make this your new religious 
practice. 

Over and over again remind yourself that you’re beautiful.

Rewrite your inner Bible story...your inner God story...your inner story of beauty...and your store of 
youth will f lourish.

53.  It’s storytime.
Tell your cells the greatest love story you’ve ever told them. “I love you”. Here’s a longer version...

‘Once Upon A Time you were filled with love.
Then you met life’s trials and tribulations.

You’ve now overcome all your fears
And you’re filled with love once again.

You’re happy...in all ways.’

54.  Make believe you’re Peter Pan.
It’s time to make believe!

After all, the God story in your body is a story of youth...and the young really love to make believe. 



Lift your beliefs into the light, just as Peter Pan did, and you’ll f ly into the higher vibes of eternal youth.

As the saying goes... ‘Be the love you want’. So I say... ‘Be the youth you want’.

Make youthful beliefs...make believe you’re youthful...and youth will come your way.

Just like Peter Pan.

55.  Break the habit of mortality.
As you establish all your beautiful new habits of youth and beauty, 

and religiously practice them...

over and over again...

you’ll be breaking your long held habit of mortality.

Break the habit...and mend your body.

56.  Be original.
Stop being a reproduction...a poor copy of someone else’s work. You can do better than that!

The original is the source of light...the fountain of youth.

Sparkle in everything you think, say and do...this is the original plan...to shine your light. 

Be original! 

57.  You’re brilliant!
Make brilliant choices...choose to wear the sparkliest diamond...within.

Invite sweetness, laughter and the joy of love into your body and life.



Value yourself as much as you value a diamond, by holding a crystal clear vision for yourself as a mag-
nificent vehicle of light.

Be crystal clear!

58.  Break all the rules.
What fun! 

Listen to your cheeky creative spirit, and crash through all your old boundaries and limitations.

Trust your feelings...they’re guiding you back to your truth...and into freedom.   

59.  Remember your youth.
Your cell memory stores antiquated beliefs, which create your old, rigid, bony skeleton.

Clear the memory in your little crystal cells, just as you would clear a quartz crystal by immersing it in  
the high vibrations of the moon, the sun, water or tranquil music.

You’re just like a crystal. So soak up the energy of the sun or lie under a starry sky and bathe in the 
light of the moon...take a lovely long bath or go for a leisurely swim...listen to beautiful music that touches 
your heart and lights up your spirit. 

Now fashion new beliefs from these beautiful new vibes...you’ve just refashioned your skeleton.

Help your skeleton remember it’s youth.

60.  Twinkle, twinkle. 
Twinkle, twinkle, little star.

How I wonder what you are.
Up above the world so high.
Like a diamond in the sky.

Stop wondering!



You are the little star. 

You carry high vibes in your shiny crystal cells.

You are the sparkling diamond. 

Twinkle, Twinkle!

61.  Thanks ancestors.
Thanks for paving the way and shining your ever-increasing lights, so I could finish your work of 
evolution by liberating my creative spirit and sparkling like a diamond. 

62.  Worship your body.
You age in direct proportion to your lack of self worth.

Self worth = self love.

You are your own true love.

No...that’s not being selfish...it’s only the fearful ego that tells you that.

Choose to immerse your body in only high, feel good, vibes. Only ever do, think and say what feels good. 

That’s loving you!

That’s creating a radiant crystalline body within which you worship.

Worship yourself...by becoming a highly valued ship of light.

63.  Change without fear.
Families prefer familiarity.

Having trouble with your family? We all do. Look for the family patterns that most bother you. Pat your-



self on the back when you recognise that they’re your patterns too. 

That’s why you’ve been placed in your family...to help overcome those annoying patterns and your reac-
tions to them...so you can help to lift your ancestral thread into the light.

Don’t judge your family.

Change yourself. 

Send your family love...especially when those annoying patterns arise. 

Change to familiar patterns of love...not fear.

Create a loving family...of youth.

64.  Spiritual Excavation.
Do evolution a favour.

Dig your creative spirit out of its dark cave. 

Stand in your truth.

You’re not just satisfying your individual needs...

You’re upping the collective high vibes.

Unshackle your family from it’s evolutionary ancestral contract.

Be disobedient.

65.  Create God’s masterpiece.
Be unique!

 



66.   Trust your dreams.
Your dreams do come true when you sleep. 

Believe in them. 

Cuddle them, and... 

Bring them into the light of day.

67.  Nurturing fears.
Nurture = inert -ure = to bring stillness.

Still your fears by immersing them in love. High vibes cuddle and soothe low vibes.

Only you can bring stillness to your own vibes by changing your beliefs.

Mend the wounds of the past. Decide...that’s enough! 

Stop your chemical reactivity...it’s only your fear speaking...and fear is your truth in hiding...directing 
you from the dark. 

Switch on the light. 

Nurture yourself. 

Become your own best friend.

68.  Please yourself.
You’re not here to please others...and they’re not here to please you. You don’t need their approval, and 
they don’t need yours.

Approval seeks proof !...that you’re good enough.



The only person you’re really trying to prove yourself to...is you.

Believe in yourself...you are good enough. Trust your own judgement. If it pleases your inner spirit, then 
there’s enough good in it.

So go ahead...literally do what brings pleasure to you.

Please yourself.

69.  You are a thought.
What do you think of yourself?

That’s the description your cells obey to create your body and life. 

Is it your dream body and life...filled with love?

Then change how you think about yourself.

Change your mind and think about all your wonderful qualities.

Give power to these new thoughts by repeating them constantly. Over and over again. I’m wonderful!

Dreams are just thoughts that you love, and the more you love them, the more they become reality.

Dreams are loving habits.

You are dreamy.

Who would’ve thought?

70.  Recharge your batteries.
Your cells are little sparkling crystal batteries.

The only fuel they need is light...which comes from within you.

Choose to feel light, and your cells will fill with light. 



When you’re feeling tired or low, do whatever it takes to lift your spirits...and your high vibes will bring 
the sparkle back into your little crystal cells.

All power to the high vibes.

You recharge your batteries with your inner sparkle. 

Constantly sparkle like a little child, and you’ll be filled with everlasting life.

71.  Ego  go.
Stop worrying about ego. It’s a man made construct. It doesn’t exist in the God vibe.

When you think you’re less than God...that’s ego!

For God’s sake...Let go ego.

72.  Stand as a lighthouse.
Close your eyes. Believe that you’re God. Feel the power. Let it build.

I am God. I am God. I am God. I am God.

Now beam your brilliant light out into the world. Feel it move in all directions. 

Your sparkling crystal light is the light of your world...your Christ light. Now embrace the miracles.

73.  Romance yourself.
Imagine your ideal romantic partner. 

How do you feel when you’re with them? Let your cells swoon with love. Mmmmm!

How do they treat you? Treat yourself the same way.

Be that romantic partner...to yourself. 



Every moment of every day is bursting with romantic possibilities...that you can do for you.

Write a list of all the wonderful things you’d do with your ideal romantic partner.

Now do them...with yourself. 

Do them with your current partner...or your friends. It doesn’t matter...as long as you...

Feel the love. 

74.  Live happily ever after... now!
Happy is a choice.

Bring happiness into everything you think, say and do, instead of waiting for happiness to come to you.

Your happy vibes will lift your spirits and radiate your beautiful magnetic essence.

Become a happy magnet.

Happy attracts dreams...it’s not the other way around.

Start creating your own... Happily Ever After.

Now!

It’s time to live a charmed life. 

75.  Feast on love.
Take charge of your thoughts. Don’t let your thoughts charge you...and your body.

It’s not as easy as you think! First...slow down.

Listen to your thoughts. 

If you detect any fear...stop...take a deep, slow breath...and still those fiery electrical charges.

Create a new loving thought that serves you and your body. Remember that fear is an illusion, so recon-



nect to your gentle truth. 

Feel calm.

Feast on a diet of love.

76.  Conquer your anger.
We’re all angry...about something. It’s part and parcel of our human contract.

But if you really want to consciously evolve, then it’s time to get to the bottom of the anger...literally!

When you feel anger bubbling up inside, it’s a sign that your creative spirit is being ignored. It’s a 
sign that your creative spirit is not expressing itself.

Don’t explode!

Listen to your spirit. 

Ask your feminine essence to cuddle your angry masculine, so it feels the love that it’s been missing. 
Soothe the fires, then...

Invite your creative spirit to splash its uniqueness freely and lightly upon the canvas of life.

Transform the passion of your fiery belly into the light of your life. 

From ashes...to light.

77.  Be the boss.
You’re the boss of your body.

Choose designer genes.

With lots of bling and sparkle.

Behold...the creator.



78.  Forget karma.
What are you holding onto from the past? What childhood woundings?

These are the result of your family’s antiquated ancestral patterns of fear that have been dragged from 
generation to generation...sending chemical soldiers out into battle to protect you.

Against who?

Yourself !

Chemical soldiers = Karma.

You’re battling your own fearful beliefs. Every time you engage your chemical soldiers in cellular war-
fare, you create carnage in your own cells. 

It’s time your spirit threw off it’s armour of destruction...it’s wounded memory.

It’s time to move on...and be creative! 

Forget karma. That’s all it takes. 

79.  Assist evolution.
DNA, your family disfunction, is the evolutionary baton that’s slowly dissolving it’s cargo of karma.

See the purpose in this generational purification.

Shift your beliefs to match your creative spirit.

It’s okay!

You’re assisting evolution by...

Standing in your Truth.



80.  Draw your evolutionary baton.
What does your family evolutionary baton look like?

Honesty brings rewards, so bare all.

Draw an oversized baton on a large piece of paper. 

Now consider...what patterns of behaviour do you dislike in your family? Draw a little picture within 
the baton to represent each disfunctional pattern. If you need to draw more batons...go for it.

Colour it beautifully...make it fun. We’re usually so serious when we look at our shady bits...it’s time 
to lighten up and take the fear out of it.

This is an exercise in awareness and cleansing, so dig deep...and yes, it might hurt your pride. Laugh 
at yourself instead.

Stand back and take a good look at your baton. This is your family DNA...in pictorial form. 

These same disfunctional patterns exist within you. Fantastic! Now you’re aware of your shady bits...you 
can have some fun with them...and laugh each time you spot them in your behaviour. They’re cheeky, 
so they’ll try to sneak up on you. Beware!

Place a heart over each little picture as you dissolve that fear into love. 

81.  Break your habits!
You literally alter your body’s protein structure when you change your habits. 

Are you happy with your body?

Then change it.

Introduce happy habits...that’s the only way to have a happy body.

But of course your family might not be happy with your new habits...which is a wonderful sign that your 
body is moving out of the familiar and into happy. 

Break your habits...and be happy.



82.  Dismiss the jury.
Shh!

Silence in the court!

No judgement in your cells.

You’re innocent.

Stop judging yourself and others. 

Still the guilty verdict. It’s so tired...from it’s long evolutionary trek. 

Dismiss the inner jury.

All your wounds will disappear.

Your cells will open their doors and release your creative spirit.

Free at last. 

83.  Forget it!
Forget your past.

All this means is that you cast a new light upon your life’s experiences.

Shine the light of evolution on everyone and everything that’s hurt you...you’ll understand why they 
were necessary to your conscious transformation.

Thank them for their part in your journey. 

You’ll literally change your past...and re-write your life.

Your past is heavy.

Forget it!



84.  That’s rubbish!
If you feel that something’s true with every fibre of your being...that’s your junk DNA guiding you from 
her heart. 

She’s your higher wisdom...your inner Sophia.

She just knows!

So if someone tells you that what you believe is rubbish...

Seek out Sophia.

She’s calm...she’s light...she’s gentle.

She’s sitting on your throne of truth.

Remember...one man’s trash...is another man’s treasure. 

85.  Love is the answer.
You can only change your habits through love. 

It’s as simple as that.

Pour love into your thoughts, words and actions.

Love your habits...and make loving habits...your new habit!

86.  Crack the code.
Break the family code of conduct.

Set yourself free...of fear.

Crack the DNA code. 
Understand the inherent message that your family is trying to convey...



I’m just scared...please Love me.

87.  Step into your cathedral of light.
It’s not enough to see your body as a temple.

Aim high!

Participate in the grand scheme of evolution from the highest vantage point.

See your magnificence.

Imbue your body with only vibes of life, love, peace and harmony.

Your body is a masterpiece...a work of art that you are creating...in each and every moment of your day.

Go the whole hog...

Build a brilliant cathedral...

...of light!

88.  Throw off your religious habits.
Throw off the behaviour patterns that you repeat religiously.

Religion literally means ‘to be bound by...over and over again’.

Religion = Habit.

Religious observance is what you observe (see) habitually. 

What you believe is what you see. Therefore, your religious observance, your habits, are determined by 
what you believe.

You create your own religion...based on what you believe. 

Belief = Be + Lief = Be + Love = Be Love. That which is beloved to you, is what you hold onto as your 
beliefs.



That which you nurture becomes your religion.

What religion are you creating?

Stop being a slave to a religion of your own creation, and throw off your habits.

89.  Stop slaying your dragons.
It’s your show. You’re the knight. And you’re the dragon.

The knight is fear (nervous system). The dragon is anger (chemistry - endocrine system).

Befriend the dragon! Let the dragon out of its dark cave. Express your pent up anger

As you quell your fears and nurture your dragon, it reveals its gentle nature.

That’s your gentle nature. Your deepest desire is for it to be recognised.

So sheath your sword...and stop slaying your dragons.

90. Ditch the armour!
Throw away the rule book, the limitations, the fears. 

Break the ancestral chain that keeps your fighting spirit alert.

Open the door of your heart...to your own inspiration...the voice of your inner spirit. It’s gentle and 
kind...and oh so creatively unique and brilliant.

Stop fighting yourself !

91.  Treasure yourself.
You are your own hidden treasure. 

Treasure your temple and rebuild it from its sad ruins.



Start seeing your cup of life as overflowing with the sparkling treasures of love. 

Your Holy Grail will emerge.

92.  Release your smelly prisoners.
Are you aware of how your body smells...at different times...after different ocassions...foods...emotions?

Those smells are guiding you...and they’re always spot on. Cosmetic products simply mask your smelly 
prisoners temporarily. 

The only way to remove them is to listen to what they’re trying to tell you. Give them air...let them be ex-
pressed...look at your conditioned patterns that cause them, and refine those patterns. Change your habits.

Smelly body = smelly beliefs about yourself. 

It’s time to lift yourself into the fresh air of self-belief...self-love.

93.  Increase your own immune function.
Send gratitude to your immune system.

She’ll be delighted...and so will your cells, as they light up with joy.

Whenever you’re feeling less than good...upset, angry, ill or simply tired...it’s time to top up your im-
mune system. She’s struggling. Her struggles are reflected in your feelings.

Stop! Close your eyes...and send her love and gratitude. 

You’ll feel the difference immediately, because, in essence, you’re topping up your own feel good vibes.

Make it mother’s day every day...for your inner mothering system.

94. Resurrect the Christ within.
You are the body of Christ!



You’re a crystalline body of light. 

Close your eyes and feel your body. Imagine it’s pure crystal. Feel the light passing through it, and dancing 
on its surface. 

You’re sparkling!

That’s your true design.

The Christ resurrecting into heaven to be with God, is you inviting the God vibe into your body tissue.

Each time you nurture yourself, you add a little more sparkle into your crystal body.

Resurrect yourself one sparkle at a time. 

Christ, that feels good. 

95. Stop and smell the roses.
Fill your house with the smell of roses...real ones if you’ve got them in your garden. 

How delightful. 

Otherwise, buy yourself a diffuser and some essential oils...pure, of course.

Nothing but the best will do. 

These beautiful scents dive straight into your cells, and literally raise the frequency of your vibes.

They help you feel good...and literally soothe your body tissue.

Rose essence is very expensive, so start with some of the other beautiful oils that offer the same qualities.

Lavender, bergamot, geranium, chamomile, wild orange...and so many more.

Have fun experimenting and getting in touch with your inner feelings, as you discover you own unique 
favourites. 

It’s time to awaken your Sleeping Beauty...and settle Prince Charming in your cells.



96.  You’re a magician!
Close your eyes, and tune into your spine and skull.

Imagine your spine as a sparkling magicians sceptre. Feel the beautiful energy travelling up and down 
its length.

Now imagine your skull as a large crystal sitting on top of your spine. See it glowing from that same 
beautiful energy. 

Focus only on this sparkling energy of your inner sceptre. This is your higher guidance.

Feel the energy increase in power as your focus strengthens. Keep focussing. How much power can you 
create?

Your focus is your belief. Your focus is your power.

Where are you placing your focus? That’s what you’re giving power to.

Constantly re-energise your inner sceptre, and give power to your inner guidance.

Believe in yourself...you’re a magician.!

97.  You are God!
You are God because you have the power to create.

It’s as simple as that. 

Believe it.

98.  Are your essential beliefs smelly?
 
How’s your perception of yourself...your life...the world?

Is it rosy?



Or is it smelly?

As an amazing magician and creator...you’re in a position to do something about yourself...your life...
the world.

Change your essential beliefs.

Cast a magic spell of rosiness over your smelly perception.

Believe in yourself...your life...the world. 

Sweetness begins at home. 

Fill your little cellular oil pots with the sweetest of essential beliefs.

Keep topping them up...constantly.

And don’t be surprised if you literally start smelling of roses. 

A sweet perception starts with you...and your life...and your world.

99.  Is your perception magnetic?
How stretchy is your imagination? This determines your perception...and your magnetism.

Do you push the boundaries of your perception? Or is it the same as it was 5,10 or 20 years ago?

Do something different! See something through different eyes. Think differently. Use different words. 

You’ll attract different experiences...and opportunities. 

Design the perception you’d love to have of yourself...your life...and your world. What would that per-
ception look like. What thoughts would you think? What words would you speak? What actions would 
you take? Who would you attract into your life?
Now become that design...be the perception you wish to attract. 

100.  Spot the difference.
Challenge yourself to connect with someone who’s different to you.



Have a chat...with your eyes, ears and heart wide open. 

You may be surprised at what you learn...about them...their world...or even about yourself.

Underneath it all, we’re all the same.

By extending your perception to include those who are different, your whole world changes. 

Spot the difference...you’ll never be the same.

101.  Own your Immaculate Conception.
Purify your thoughts.

Cleanse your cells of past baggage.

Carry the crystal clear belief that you’re a magnificent creator.

Embody the vibe of Jesus...the essence of innocence.

Very simply...

Love!
That’s the immaculate conception...the purest of all creations.

Create a loving perception.

102.  Lift your spirits.
When you’re down in the dumps, it’s because of the family baggage that you’re still lugging around in 
your cells. 

It’s sooooo heavy! 

Stop subscribing to the same chemical concoction that’s been set to automatic since your childhood. 

You’re addicted to its narcotic influence.



You’re hypnotised by its familiarity.

It’s sad!

It doesn’t feel good...it just feels comfortable. It’s time to step outside your comfort zone...into a new zone 
called happy.  

When the humps and the dumps threaten to lower your spirits, simply refuse to remain under their spell.

Lift your spirits, and you’ll be bringing light back into your cells, and your body matter will radiate 
with youth. 

103.  Cast off your mask.
The show’s over! The greatest show on Earth that is...your show of fear.

Fear = Fire = Masculine

It’s time for the fiery masculine to take his final bow as the curtain closes on the show called Evolution.

The days of masculine rule are over, so don’t let your masculine qualities rule your body and life. 

As you consciously choose to cast off your fear ful mask of defensive and protective actions, your 
loving feminine qualities step into the spotlight. 

Replace muscle with grace. 

104.  Charge!
Your cells are charged with the rehabilitation of your fiery masculine...the fire in your belly...the burning 
desire of your passion. 

So hop on your white steed and charge into the world armed with your hopes and dreams.  

Release your passions...today. 

Don’t wait! Do it now! Yes, now! 

At lease take the first step to making them a reality.



It’s not about whether the world needs your passions...your gifts. 

You need to release them from their evolutionary descent of suffering. 

You love your passions...so stop fearing them...and pass a fragrant gift of love down to the next gener-
ation. Ready?

Charge!

105.  Hide & Seek...Youth
Youth is playing hide and seek with you. 

It’s hiding right under your nose...within every cell of your being...just waiting to be found.

Youth looks like imagination, and intuition. 

So follow your intuition and free your imagination from its hidey hole.

Coming, ready or not!

Believe me...you’re ready.

106.  Law of Attraction
The law of attraction is the family code of conduct that binds you to your cellular chemical concoction. 

Break the law!

107.  A present...of love
Time is literally all in your mind. 

So don’t seize the moment...set it free! Make each moment a gift to enjoy.

A present... of love. 



Choose love...and time will cease. 

Your cells will dance with youth.

108.  Biological Clock...Tick Tock
Tick! Tock! Love! Fear!

Release the fear...

Tick!

109.  Create to your heart’s delight!
You are a living body of creativity.

And you’re the creator!

Your body is the canvas upon which your designs are expressed. 

Are they heartfelt...loving...nurturing...light?

Is your body a living expression of youthful imagination and dreams come true?

Is your creative spirit playing freely on the playground of your body tissue?

It can be.

Have fun! Be wild! Be free!

You are the embodiment of the creative feminine.

Create to your heart’s delight.



110.  Great Work!
The greatest thing you can do for yourself is to be grateful for everything and everyone else.

Gratitude is the God vibe. As you radiate gratitude, you serve God. No, not in a religious sense!...you 
literally serve light out into the world from within your cells.

Make gratitude your daily pursuit. 

Great Work!

111.   You’re a garden of Love.
Your whole body is a garden of Love. 

Plant seeds of love every day, in every way, and your life will be rosy.

As you nurture the rose garden in the heart of every cell, you’ll be uplifted by the scent of roses from 
your own body. 

Tend your own garden.

112.  Rise from fear.  
  

Promise yourself not to join in the fear-mongery that crosses your path in the form of gossip...gossip is 
always founded in fear.

Choose to feel each situation and person for yourself...and make up your own mind with the guidance 
of your loving inner spirit.

Lift your phoenix out of the its fearful demise.

Rise on the wings of love.  



113.  A power point of Grace.  

Power up grace within your own body.

Sit, with your eyes closed, and focus on the very base of your spine. Feel the beautiful energy that pul-
sates at this point.

This is your point of power...your store of grace. 

Feel the energy magnify under your inner gaze. It’s getting stronger and more beautiful. 

That’s your very own source of power...and it’s always there waiting for you to plug back in. 

Now invite this energy into your sacral chakra, and feel it magnify. Then continue moving up your spine 
energising each of your chakras. By the time you get to your crown, your whole body will be filled 
with the power of grace.

You’ll literally be a radiant body of light.

Feel it! Delight in it! This is your truth.

In this moment of time you’ve actually mastered your physical body by overcoming its dense vibes. 

You’re a master!

Give yourself the opportunity to experience this perhaps once a day. Gradually increase your visits to your 
power point of grace. Mastery comes through repetition.

Give yourself the 33rd degree!

114.  What’s your inner fancy?
You have a duty of care to your infant spirit...your spirit of creativity.

Play with her, and show how much you love her by nurturing her in each and every moment.

That means, nurture your creative essence...that which brings a sparkle to your eyes. 

What’s your inner fancy?



That’s your truth.

That’s what you left behind in infancy.

Take her hand, and lead her into the light. She’s divine.

Fancy that!

115.  Mother your inner child.  

Swaddle your inner child in a warm blanket of love.

Feed her kindness.

Foster her courage.

Nurture her gentle spirit.

Provide her with wings of light so she can fly free.

This is your one and only calling.

Mother yourself...you are both mother and child.

No 116.  Invite your skeleton to dance.
Where are you set and inflexible in your behaviours and attitudes?

Let go of those rigid patterns? 

Believe me, they’re not serving you. Just feel the tension in your body. 

The world won’t end if don’t get your own way, or if you do things differently.

In fact, if you don’t change...you won’t evolve.

Shake yourself loose.

Relax!



Let your skeleton sparkle with light. 

Try out some new steps on the dance f loor of life.

117.  Take a deep, soothing breath.  
Anger contibutes to the aging of your body tissue.

When you feel anger rising from within...

Stop!

Walk away if you need to, but...

Stop!

Close your eyes...go within...feel your anger...it’s your fear ful little child carrying a life time of fear.

Take a deep, soothing breath...and swaddle it in a warm blanket of love. 

That’s all it needs...that’s all you need.

A cuddle of Love.

And your smiling youth will return.

118.  Connecting with light.
Sound is the lower vibes of the inferior communication system that’s necessary to connect with mortal 
beings.

It’s time to switch the light to high beam and connect through the brilliance of love.

Each day, as you invite increased light into your cells, you’ll start to feel the loving connections with 
those around you. You’ll find that you just know how they’re feeling, and what their needs are.

Increase your silent communications daily. 

You’ll love it.



Connect with light.

 

119.  Repair your ancient highway.
To repair your ancient highway and create a channel of sparkling light through your spine, re-visit 
Simple Step No 113, A Powerpoint of Grace.

Feel the light beaming up from your God Point and sparkling through your eyes of love.

Your ancient highway to God stops being ancient when it flows with love. 

120.  A rose by any other name.
“A rose, by any other name, 

would smell as sweet.”
Shakespeare

It matters not what you call a rose...for it will always stay true to its beautiful, sweet essence.

And so it is with you...it matters not what others may call you, for your true essence is always as sweet 
and beautiful as a rose.

It nestles within the garden of your heart.

Stay true to yourself.

Be sweet.

121.  Change how you know yourself.
Change how you know yourself, and your cells will literally change their function.

Remember yourself as a body of sparkling light, and your cells will radiate in accordance to your will.

Who are you really?



122.   Create a crystal clear vision.
Set your lights to high beam.

Show gratitude now...and you’ll create your desired outcome.

“Thank you for my crystal clear sight (vision)”

123.  Light up your cathedral.
There’s magic everywhere...when you see the world through the eyes of a child...through the eyes of 
wonder.

Everything’s possible...

Imagination and make believe are your powers of vision...your optical power.

When you catch yourself resisting a different point of view, perspective or belief...pop on your rose co-
loured glasses and enjoy the wonderous new vision.
You’ll feel like a child again...free of rigid constraints.

Become the most accommodating person you know. It really won’t hurt anyone.

And your eyesight will improve as well...bonus!

Soon your heart will be dancing with joy as you...

light up your cathedral of bones. 

No 124.  Hold your f lame high.
The human race is running its course, with each generational leg drawing closer and closer to the finish 
line of grace. The family baton, DNA, has been passed to you, and with that you’ve been invited to run 
the race of a lifetime.

You’ve been invited to magnify the f lame of grace...the flame of belief...that you carry within. 
This is your inspiration...your creativity...your imagination.



Light up from within.

The human relay race is taking place right within you. You’re not actually running anywhere. 

For the evolutionary destination is...up! 

So get still...go within...and increase your light.

Would you like to be the one to cross the evolutionary finish line sparkling with light.

Then hold your f lame high.

No 125.  Love your way to pleasure.
 

Your limbic brain is only in pain because of the perceived lack of self worth and love that was set up in 
childhood. 

The only way to liberate your body, your spirit...your youth...from the pain of the past, is to...

Love and forgive your emotions and memories.

Don’t be cross with your family...love them...forgive them...and cross the finish line together.

Love your way to pleasure.

No 126.  All aboard the express to freedom.
Don’t suppress yourself...or anyone else...children or adults.

Always articulate your full range of emotions...not just the good, for appearances sake.

Unexpressed emotions manifest as anger, which will be communicated in an explosion of rage...eventu-
ally. 

Unexpressed emotions fester in the joints of your body...your articulations...your points of communica-
tion, which become enraged with inflammation, inciting arthritis and aging.

Speak up ...now! 



Don’t store ill-feelings because you’re afraid of what others might say or think...you’re creating dis-ease 
in your joints.

And pain!

Honour your feelings, wrap them in a blanket of love, and speak your truth...freely.

And allow others to do the same, as you listen with your heart.

Hop aboard the express to freedom. 

No 127.  You’re a genius!
What you see through your eyes is an outer manifestation of your inner vision...your beliefs...your in-
spiration.

Bring the effervescent sparkle and wonder of youth back into your eyes.

Turn your cellular family photographs into f lashes of brilliance as you dust off your inspiration and step 
into the light of your true genius.

You all have a light of genius...playing hermit within.

Don’t be bashful! 

Step out of your dark hidey hole...today. 

Uplift your inner vision to match your genius. Why does it feel so good? Because it’s your truth.

You’re a genius!

No 128.  Race you to the top.
Take a short cut to the top of your spinal staircase...rather than the scenic route, where you’ll stop at all the 
scenes of the past...the relics of (your family) history.

Make a loving promise to yourself...that whenever an old, and painful, memory pops into your head, 
you’ll remind yourself that it’s just a memory. A tired, old memory.



You’ve visited it sooooo many times in the past that it actually holds no interest any more. 

Cross it off your itinerary...and watch the pain disappear.

One at a time cross off your painful memories, and lighten your emotional load.

Very soon there’ll be only one destination in your sights...the top.

Race you to the top!

No 129.  Gently tame your DNA.
DNA has been on a rough journey through evolution. It’s family patterns of belief and behaviour have 
been constantly questioned and updated by new generations, as they pushed the boundaries of their imag-
inations. 

New generations brought new creations.

And now it’s your turn!
Gently tame the last vestiges of stubborn family patterns, by persistently encouraging the expression of 
your true beliefs. 

How do you really feel?

Open to the flow of your inspiration...your inner guiding light...and your body will convey your mes-
sage of purity through its fibres. 

DNA is not the enemy...it’s simply a little bundle of fear. 

So gently take it by the hand and lead it into a new creative arena...its spirit will be uplifted.

No 130.  Fear not!
Fear arises from judgement. Without judgement...there is no fear.

Stop judging!

The day of the last judgement is coming. That’s literally the day you cast your very last judgement 
upon yourself and others. 



 
Take away the judgement and...

Fear not!

No 131.  A bright future.
Your crumbling mortal body is founded on a bedrock of fear.

Flood your fearful cells with light. Feel the sparkle throughout your whole body.

Fear doesn’t disappear...it simply remembers its true identity and transforms itself back into light. 

And then your purpose becomes crystal clear. 

You’re here to fill yourself with love. 

And sparkle like a crystal.

Tell yourself constantly that you are love. 

Remind yourself that you are free.

Hold a crystal clear vision within your heart, and create for yourself...

a very bright future!

No 132.  You are pure. Own it!
Your life is an invitation to continue the great evolutionary purging.

You’re a vehicle of purification. 

Rid your cells of...

Desire!

Your burning desires are simply your angry spirit that’s cowering in the dark...because someone else 
couldn’t see your purity.



So...see your own purity.

Feel your own purity. 

Don’t wait for someone else...resurrect your own purity.

Why not?

You are pure. Own it!

No 133.  Hug yourself.
Create the most amazing relationship you’ve ever wished for...

With yourself.

Relationships between man and woman have simply been the vehicle through which evolution could take 
place, by creating new, more highly inspired generations...bodies carrying higher vibes.
Sex has been a means to an end, providing the forward thrust of human spiritual evolution.

But a sexual relationship is not your highest aspiration.

Your highest aspiration is to hold the highest spirit, energy, vibe, within your body.

Be in love with yourself.

Feel the joy of being with your loving self.

You’ll never want this relationship to end.

So, stop looking for the perfect sexual relationship, and instead...

Hug yourself. 

No 134.  Fountain of youth.
Look to the young for inspiration.
Delight in their innocence, joy and bubbly spirits.



Find the place where these little treasures are stored...within yourself. 

This is your pure heart...the source of beauty and youth.

You knew it in infancy...then your fear sent it into hiding.

Feel its sweet smile.

You’re safe.

Back home...in your spring of life...your

Fountain of Youth.

No 135.  Wakey, wakey, Sleeping Beauty. 
You are Sleeping Beauty.

Gaze tenderly upon yourself.

And bestow the gentle kiss of a mothers nurturing love.

Wakey, wakey! 

The sleep is over.

Beauty awaits. 

No 136.  Secret Garden no more.
No more secrets!
Be transparent.

Open your heart and radiate innocence, purity and sweetness.

And you’ll see through the eyes of innocence, purity and sweetness.

Everything’s coming up roses.



More Simple Steps to add sparkle to your life.

* Visit my Website for lots more magic.

* Here’s my book, 

 It’s About Time: An Evolution Into Love.

* Love fairytales? Here’s my unique adult fairytale, book and video book. 

 Cinderella & The Divine Feminine, book.

 Cinderella & The Divine Feminine, video book.

* Discover your magnificence with my unique and exclusive eCourse, 

 The Truth Of The Heart.
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